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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

GOING OUT Ifbusiness.
Mier eighteen years of close confinement

in the Dry Goods business, decide
ed to make a change. My entire line of

I }0 { i°°dg> Clothing, Shoes, Hats

and Chits’"tijnishing Goods

u ill be thrown upon the market Monday
morning at SACRIFICE PRICES to close
out for CASH.

I could no doubt sell this entire stock
in bulk, but prefer to give my customers

and friends who have traded with me in

1 he past, the benefit of this opportunity
to supply their wants at

lor a time I have no old goods or trashy
stock to palm off on the public, for you
all know I have been in business only a

short time since my separation from the

old firm.

Everything must be sold sold as

rapidly as possibly, for the shorter the
sale, the less the expense. Come at once

and get some of the big bargains in Dress

Goods, Silks, Velvets, Woolens, Clothing
for Hen and Boys, Shoes, Hats and Caps,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Table Linens,
l owels, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Under

wear. Shirts, Overcoats, Umbrellas, Do-

mestics, Notions of all kinds, Ladies’

Capes and Jackets, (all new), and in fact

everything in the store must go

Regardless of Prices!

Now is your chance! Comeat once

and trade with confidence, and you will

be accorded the same fair treatment you

have always received at my store.

Yours to close out,

Lee Allen.

“All The World a Lover Loves.”

Is a truism as old as love itself, and all lovers of the

Autiful and artistic in HOLIDAY GOODS can please
i ,< ii loved ones by selecting presents from our superb stock

\er before have we carried such a magnificent line oi

1 iiistmas goods, and the most fastidious can get what they
‘ litre Li Toilet Sets, Cut-Glass goods, Shaving Sets,

I< rtfolios, Leather Goods, Manicure Sets, Fine Vases, etc.

Ou: line excels all others. Buy HIM a handsome Meer,

i.iurn Pipe, in the smoke of uhich he can conjure up

' f his “angel.” Buy HER that superb Toilet Set

an 1 vonr case is won. At all events go to

J. R. HUDSON’S For Christmas Goods.

Just Received

A New Line of the

Crawford

Ladies’ AQ FA

Shoes SUiUU
. “Manish Lasts,” the very

Latest.

Patent

Leather

“Welts”

Vici Kids.

Empire Shoe Store.
J. W. L. DANIEL. Mgr.

Forsyth Street. ‘Phone 105—3 calle.

Business....

....Directory.
WHITLEY GROCERY CO.

Wholesale Grocers.

Agents:

i BALLARD'S OBELISK FLOUR.

LONG HORN TOBACCO.

AMERICUS FUKNIIURE AND

UNDERTAKING COMPANY

C C HAWKINS, Manager.
Dealers in ———<

Furniture, Coffins and

General Merchandise,
(I ' D I£T AK ’ : ” PYM BALMERS

R '

otton «venue.

Jn<t Keceiv d from

I Landreth s Farm:

Rutabaga and all

Other varieties of

TURNIP SEED.

DR. I-. .1. ELDRIDGE.

.1 ickson and I :n» ar Str vts.

file Peoples Bank,
Americus, Ga.

Transacts a general banking busi-

ness. Loans made on approved securi-

ty. Interest paid on time deposits,

W H SIMONS, -

Americus

Grocery

Companv
Wholesale Grocers

AMERICUS and ALB 5 NY

AMERICUS ICE FACTORY.

MANUFACTURERS

PURE ICE.
Capacity twenty daily. Orders prompt

ly Idled, Correspondance solicited.

S. R. sins. Prop.

JOHNSON & HARROLD,

ootlM Wta ui Maios
MERCHANTS.

ANIJ DEALEKS 1N....

HEAVY GROCERIES and FERTILIZERS,

Plantation Supplies Furnished

on KeasoiiablejTerrnn.

Cash advanced on cottonin store at- lowest

current rates ot Interest.

Save Money
BY

LOOKING

AT

McMATH BROS.,

Fine

School

Shoes

For Misses’ and Boys’. Also

Cheap Suits,

Umbrellas, Underwear, Etc,

McMATH BROS.

BAGGAGES"

S' TEVE WOOTEN has the only real!
blc transer agency in the city. All

orders attended to promptly it left at
Windsor hotel. Hours fl a in to lOpn.
Order# tonight trains mugt be left

p tti. Respectfully,

t

~ ip

SyrufTigs
Ac/sFJeasant/y wdFromptfy.

Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually
when bilious or costive.

/resents in the most acceptable form
the laxative principles ofplants
Jtnown to act most beneficially.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

BUY THE GENUINE MANFD. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

for sole by druggists price 50t per bottle.

Kociol
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is the latest discovereddigest-

ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia,Cramps and

all other results of imperfect digestion.

Price 50c. and SI. Large size contains 2% times

’smallsize. Bookallaboutdyspepsiawailedfree
Prepared by E C DeWiTT ACO , Cb’cagO- ,

W. A REMBERT.

AMERICUS.GA

KIDNEYPISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis-

eases.

CAI CV’O KIDNEY CURE Is a

lULC I d Guaranteed Remedy

or money refunded. Contains

remedies recognised by emi-

nent physicians as the best for

Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and SLOO

Davenport Drug Co

PURE RYE,

|EIUHT YEARS OLD. )

OL»;SHARPE WILLIAMS 7

FOLK FULL QUARTS OF THIS

OLD |PURE RYE.

€-> m
EXPRESS j
PREPAID.

We ship on approval inplain, sealed boxes,
with no marks to Indicate contents. When

you receive it and test it, if Itis not satlsfac
tory, return it at our expense and we willre

turn your 83.&0. We guarantee this brand to

be eight years old. Eight bottles for $6.50,

express prepaid; 12 bottles for 10.50 express
prepaid; 1 gallon jug, express prepaid, $3.00;
2 gallon jug, express prepaid, $5.50. No
charges for boxing.

We uandie all tne leading brands of Rye
and Bourbon Whiskies in the market, and
willsave vou50 ner cent, on vour nurchases.

£L>uart. Gallon.
Kentuck Star Bourbon $35 $1 25

Elkr’dge Bourbon 40 ’ 1 50

Coon Hollow Bourbon 45 1 60
Mellwood Pure Rye 50 1 90

Monogram Kye 55 2(0

Mcßrayer Rye ... 60 225
Baker’s A A AA 65 2 40

O. O. P. (Old Oscar Pepper).. 65 240

Old Crow 75 2 50

Finches’Golden Wedding.... 75 275

Hoffman House Rye S»0 3 00
Mount Vernon (8 years old).. 1 00 3 50
Old Dillinger (10 years 01d)... 125 400

The above are only a tew brands ot the
many we carry instock. Send for catalogue.

Allother goods by the gallon, such as Corn
Whiskey, Peach and Apple Brandies, etc,,
sold equally as low, from 11,25 gallon
wards.

We make a specialty of the jug trade and
all orders by mail or telegraph willhave our

prompt attention. Special, inducements of-
fered.

The Altmayer &

Flatau Liquor Co.
orders shipped same jday receipt of

order.

L 506, 508, 508, 510, 512 Fourth st.

Near Union-Paulsen ger; Depot

Phone

Macon, - • Georgia,

Russell’s

Opposite I’ostofTice, Americus, Oa. A

GOOD Meals at alllhonrs. Ladies

and gentlemen served promptly. Best

attention, Rates“lowest. Fare] the

best in'.market.
¦

-- -

CUDAHY PAID HEAVY

HANSOM FOR HIS BOY

Kidnapers Get $25,000 For

His Son’s Return.

SENT HOME LAST NIGHT

Father Followed Directions Given

Him in a Letter and Recovers His

Son—Omaha Police Are at Work ou

the Case—No Clue to Abductors.

Omaha, Dec. 20. Chief of Police

Donhue this morning gave out the fol-

lowing statement:

“You may rest assured of this much,
the Cudahy boy was kidnaped and he

was taken from the city. Further than

that Ican say but very little now, but I

expect Mr. Cudahy to call at my office

and after a talk with him I expect to be

able to make a statement.”

Being further pressed as to details
about the return of the boy and the

terms made by E. Cudahy, Sr., for the

return of the boy if any were offered,
the chief said:

“We knew last night that the boy
was kidnaped all right and taken from

the city. He was returned home about

1:30 o’clock this morning.’
It is stated that Cudahy paid $25,000

ransom demanded by the abuctors of

his son, and itwas by so doing that the

young man was returned home.

Yesterday about noon and several
hours after a letter had been left in the
front yard at the Cudahy residence, an-

other missive was delivered to Mr.

Cudahy at his residence.

It came through the mails and con-

tained a proposition to return the boy
safe and unharmed, provided the sum

of $25,000 was paid that night. In the

letter were lull directions as to where

the money was to be left and the assur-

ance was given that the missing bo’y
would be allowed to return within a few
hours alter rhe time when the cash was

paid. A consultation was held and the

plans were discussed for capturing the
bandits when they should make their

appearance at the rendezvous that had

been designated, but one after another

they were dropped as being impractica-
ble.

Father Pays the Ransom.

Finally, impelled by the strain under

which the entire household was labor-

ing, Mr. Cudahy decided to comply
with the terms offered and ransom his

son.

The money was secured by a trusted

messenger, who was sworn to secrecy,
and was brought to the Cudahy resi-

dence. After dinner Mr. Cudahy had
one of his horses harnessed to a light
buggy and taking the money with him

left for the designated place at which it

had been stipulated the money was to

be left. In the buggy he carried a red

lantern and was alone. Leaving the
house he drove 5 miles west of town un-

til he came to a white lantern that was

hanging on a short stick by the side of
the road. This was the place where he

was to leave the boy’s ransom, and

alighting from his buggy he deposited
the sack close by the stick bearing the

white light. Then, without seeing any

one, he returned to his home.
In the meantime the abductors of the

boy bad seen the red light coming up
the road and as soon as the buggy had

disappeared in the direction from which

it had come, they took the money and

prepared to keep faith with the boy’s
father. The lad was bundled into a

hack and set down close by his father’s

Aouse about 1 o’clock this morning.
Having been blindfold all the time, the

boy was unable to say where he had

been, but as nearly as he could estimate

by the few observations he was able to

make he thought he bad been taken

about 5 miles south of South Omaha.

There is absolutely no clue to the

identity of the abductors, although the

police have been working incessantly on

the matter ever since it was first re-

ported to them. Whether the boy will
be able to furnish clues that willlead to

the capture of the outlaws who held him

prisoner for over 24 hours remains to be

seen later on.

DEAN WANTED IN NEW YORK

Former South Carolinian Charged
Wish Inliunianit.v.

Chart.eston, Dec. 20. Edward O.

Dean, formerly a reporter on The News

and Courier, is in trouble in New York.

A warrant for his arre t has been issued

by the coroner, charging him with hav-

ing cruelly treated an ui.-air* patient in

Bellevue. He was <ii-ch:irgei from the

hospi;al and whea the cause was taken

up bv the coroner, in investigating the

patient’s death, the warrants for the

three nurses were issued. Dean is a

member of one of the most prominent
families in South Carolina. His home

is in Spartanburg.
When Dean quit the newspuper busi-

ness, two years ago, he went to Alaska

to dig gold anti since then has had a

varied experience. His friends here do

not believe the charges made against
him.

SHARP BRUSH WITH

FILIPINO INSURGENTS

Twenty Americans Surprise
a Band of 80 Rebels.

REAPPORTIONMENT BILL

Minority Makes Its Report to House.

South’s Representation increased.

Closing Arguments In the Philip-

pines Case.

Washington, Dec. 20. —The following

cablegram from Admiral Remey, at Ca-

vite, dated today, giving an account of

of a sharp brush with Filipino insur-

gents, was received at the navy depart-
ment:

“Fifteen troopers of the Fourth cav-

alry and five of the crew were lauded

from the gunboat Basco yesterday at

Limbanes, Cavite province. They sur-

prised 80 insurgents and a sharp skirm-

ish of half an hour followed. Thirteen

insurgents killed, 12 rifles captured and

a large amount of stores destroyed. One

soldier wounded.”

MINORITY MAKES REPORT

ItProvides For a Gain In the South’s

Representation.

Washington, Dec. 20. —The report of

the minority of the house census com-

mittee on the Hopkins reapportionment
bill was submitted to the house today.
It is signed by Messrs. Burleigh, Rus-

sell, Heatwole, Crumpacker, Griffinand

Wilson and proposed as a substitute for

the Hopkins measure a bill fixing the

total number of representatives at 366

instead of 357 as in the Hopkins bill.

Under this the gain is as follows: Ar-

kansas, California, Colorado, Connnec-

ticut, Florida, Louisiana, Massachusetts,
Mississippi, Missouri, North Carolina,
North Dakota, Washington, West Vir-

ginia and Wisconsin gain one represen-

tative each; Minnesota, New Jersey and

Pennsylvania gain two; Illinois, New

York and Texas gain three.

SALE AND SHIPMENT OF GAME

Department of Agriculture Issues a

Bulletin on This Subject.

Washington, Dec. 20.—The United

States department of agriculture has

in press and will soon issue a bulletin

entitled “Laws Regulating Transporta-

tion and Sale of Game.”

The bulletin was prepared by Dr. T.

S Palmer, who has been charged with

the immediate supervision of matters

relating to game under the Lacey act,

assisted by H. W. Olds, an assistant in
the division.

It contains a compilation of such sec-

tions of the various state laws as relates
to transportation and sale and gives ta-

bles and diagrams showing the close of
the seasons, species prohibited from

shipment and sale, limits of bags and

regulations regarding nonresident li-

censes.

Allen WillSupport the Bill.

Washington, Dec. 20.—When the

senate committee on agriculture today

resumed its hearing upon the Grout

oleomargarine bill, Senator Allen of Ne-
braska made a pointed argument con-

cerning his position as to the measure.

He never had announced, he said,
whether he was in favor or opposed to

the pending measure, bqt by reasons of
some questions he had asked yesterday
It had been supposed by “the lobbyists
present” that he would antagonize the

measure.

Closing Arguments Made.

Washington, Dec. 20.—The closing

arguments in the Philippines and Porto

Rico cases was made in the United

States supreme court today and the

cases were submitted for the final adju-
dication of the court.

Appropriation Cut Down.

Washington, Dec. 20. The rivers

and harbors committee of the house

through a sub-committte were hard at

work last night and cut down the appro-

priation by cutting down the continu-

ing contracts.

Appropriation BillUp.

Washington, Deo. 20.—Immediately

after the approval of the journal the

house went into committee of the whole

to discuss the appropriation bill.

Condition of National Banks.

Washington, Dec. 20. control-

ler of the currency has issued a call for

reports of conditions of natioual banks
on Thursday Dec. 13.

ATTEMPT TO ROB TREASURY

Watchman at the Capitol Exchanges

Shots With the Robbers.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 20.—An unsuc-

cessful attempt was made to rob the

state treasury pearly today. According
to the story of Night Watchman Good,
he discovered three men in the treasu-

urer’s office at the state capitol at 3
o’clock.

Two shots, he says, were fired at him

by the robbers, one of the shots going
through the lappel of his coat. He fired

in return, apparently without effect and

the robbers escaped without having
opened the treasury vault.

When the steel vault was examined

it was found uninjured and nothing
was missing, although the office was in

a state of disorder.

C. H. HOOPER BADLY INJURED

He Meets With a Singular Accident at

Birmingham.

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 20.—Charles

H. Hooper met with a peculiar and se-

rious accident here. He was sliding
down a wooden chute from the recond

floor to the first, used in moving boxes,
when he was caught on an immense

splinter, half an inch wide and at least

a foot and a half long. The splinter en-

tered his back at the lower region and,

scraping his backbone, made its exit at

the back of his neck.

Severely injured, he managed to get

to the bottom floor and walk to the of-

fice in the store and called for a physi-

cian. He was carried to the Copeland-
Berry infirmary and the splinter was

cut out. His injuries are dangerous.

Burns to Ride For Whitney.

San Francisco, Dec. 20.—Tod Sloan

and Tommy Burns, the jockeys, have

arrived here. Sloan says he has come

purely on pleasura-*ud will not accept

any mounts,,-Burns willride here after

the first.-cf the year. He has been eu-

gagetfbv William C. Whitney for next

and expects to ride in England.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS-

h I Lot . K. L MAYNARD

LANK & MAYNARD,

LAWYERS.

ami Kiers, : GEORGIA.

i-1 1?> and 17 Planters Bank Buiid-

| ) H.TEK I’ I’.AHNSEN’,

Veterinary Surgeon.
at Turpin Bros, or G. O. Loving'*

J) 11 B B HUDSON,
PHYSICIANAND SUKGHON

professional services to tile pul -

- ' l<tt at Hudson’s drug store w’l
rtviveprouiut attention.

. I AMKe UYUm,

attort-y L«w
'' ’’oG ert . ?ug -stere Forsyli.

~
a Rawklns,

*'* , Attorney at Law.
1 '¦ Building opposite th

A L!’’ il'*N i“ CuAKoE,

Attorney at Law
*'

* ( liuar Street. Americus. Ga

. I A ansle y. *
'’ A x s l, t, yjh,( Attorneys at La w

Americus, Ga.

' < attention to the Bankruptcy
' >tt!ce. Bvue bldK. near court house

E. CATO. M.u.
1 PHYSCIAN AND SURGEON.

i'wnceXkj Felder street. Telephone 96

’¦ uis professional services to

Am.-ricus and sarroundlne coun
'II- lai attention given to general

. - ry. diseases of women and children.
4 Jackson street. Cads left at Or

’ri dg*.- a store will receive prompt at ten

THE FLOWER OF FLOURS

HENRY CLAY.

1 am Sole Agent in Americus for

Henry Clay Flour, made in Lexington,
F.; and conceded the finest eyer sold

this or aiiy other market. Sol’d at

and retail. Try Henry Clay

CO

Christmas jCociacko

From the dollar Brownie for the

boys and girls, up to the No. 5

Cartridge Codak, with its more

expensive ujuipment. Every
size and style of Kodak makes

an appropriate Christmas pres-

ent. For the young folks there

can be nothing more fitting—-

nothing that will give more

pleasure or more instruction.
Amateur photography culti-

vates a taste for the beautiful

in nature and in art. It teaches

observation; its influences are

a'l the highest and best. Put

a Kodak on your Christmas list.

Christmas

Another very desirable present
in a Talking Machine. I have

t hem from $5 to $l5O. All the

latest records in songs, operatic

selections, and talking speci-
alties.

Christmas tPiccgtes
In our bicycle department we

are still in the lead with the

solid Sterling “built like a

watch,” and the Crescent, “the

wheel that stand up.” Corres-

pondence solicited. Catalogues
for the asking. Amateur pic-
ture making a specialty.

WILL DUDLEY,
AMERICUS, GA.

The 0n1y....
J W BAILEY’S

New

Crop

Syrup.
Absolutely pure. Finest

flavor and brightest color ever

made Has no equal. In one

gallon and live gallon hermeti-

cally sealed tin cans. Send

or telephone for a one gallon
you will immediately

it order a five

| j JE solely by

Baby’s

rA k :

if i ; very much like, the blossom-

// ing of a flower. its beauty and ,
II perfection depends entirely 1
I upon'the care bestowed upon

I its parent. Expectant mothers ,
I should have the tenderest care. '

J They should be spared all worry 1I and anxiety. They should eat ,
I plenty of good nourishing food

and take gentle exercises. This

willgo a long way toward preserv- ,
1 ing their health and their beauty <

1 , as well as that of the littleone to ( 1
i come. But to be absolutely sure ,

1 of a short and painless labor they <
' ( should use '!

Mother’s

FriesttS
\ ' regularly during the months of gesta-

| , tion. This is a simple liniment, which

7 is to be applied externally. It gives
' , strength ar, 1 vigor to the muscles and

prevents i il of the discomforts of preg-

, nancy, which women used to think

were absolutely necessary.
'• nen ,

t ' Mother’s FrierfiJ is used there is no

I f danger wliatcver. _ <
'y 1 W’s- Friend at the drug

¦kLff iIE BiIWHELD REGLI AT3R CO.

ATLANTA, GA.

tr Writ, forOUT fr>«
B<> yb.

THE AMERICUS TIMES-RECORDER.

BATTLEJS RAGING

NEAR KRUGERSDORP

Heavy Cannonnading Heard

From That Place.

BOERS TAKE COLESBURG

Invasion of Cape Colony Is Spreading.

Burghesr Cross the Orange River.

Lord Kitchener Has Sent Troops in

Pursuit of the Fneiny.

Johannesburg, Dec. 20.—Heavy can-

nonading was heard this morning north-

Ward of Krugersdorp. Marauding Boer

parties still infest that district.

¦

London, Dec. 20. A dispatch from

Johannesburg, dated Dec. 19, says that

heavy cannonading was heard the morn-

ing of the date north of Krugersdorp.

Boers Occupy Colesburg.

Cape Town, Dec. 20.—The invasion

of Cape Colony is spreading. It is re-

ported that the Boers have occupied

Colesburg, south of Phillippopolis and

near the Orange River colony frontier.

The people are much disturbed. A

mixed force of 1,000 men was dispatched
north yesterday evening.

BRITISH PURSUE THE BOERS

Kitchener Reports Considerable Ac-

tively Among tlj£ Burghers.

London, Dec. 20.—The following dis-

patch has been received from General

Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Wednesday,

Dec. 19:

“Aparty of Boers, estimated at from

500 to has crossed the Orange river

at Rhenoster Hoek.
“Asecond band is reported to have

crossed near Sand Drift. They have

been followed. I have sent a considera-

ble body of mounted men after them.

“The Boers from Rhenoster Hoek are

being followed closely from Venterstadt,
which they left at 3 o’clock yesterday
evening, going in the direction of

Steynsburg.
“The important points on the railway

and the neighborhood are well guarded.
Ihope the band will soon be driven

north again. ”

Great Britain Bitterly Denounced.

Amsterdam, Dec 20.—Mr. Kruger at-

tended a crowded meeting today in the

Nieuwe Kerk. The speakers declared

Great Britain had sold her birthright
for a handful of gold and that the con-

tinental powers would forever bear the

brand of Cain unless they interfered in

South Africa. Subsequently Mr. Kru-

ger repaired to the Palace of industry,
where 5,000 school boys welcomed him

with a choral.

TERRIBLE GAS EXPLOSIONS

Three Houses Wrecked and Seven

People Injured.

Beaver Falls, Pa., Dec. 20.—Three

houses were wrecked and seven persons

injured by-two natural gas explosions

here today.
The first explosion occurred about 6

o’clock in Mrs. Celia Cox’s house, where

the Barns family lived. The gas had

accumulated in the cellar and the lower

part of the house, having followed the

water pipe from the street.

The explosion was followed by a fire

which spread to the adjoining dwelling
and both were consumed, the occupants

barely escaping with their lives.
An hour later the residence of H. A.

Moore, just across the street from

Barns’, was torn to pieces by a terrific

explosion. The inmates were slightly
burned.

The property loss is estimated at $lO,-
OOi). The explosions were caused by the

breaking of a gate of the Fort

Pitt gas line.

HEAVY MAIL FROM EUROPE

Kaiser Wilhelm dec Grosse Breaks

All Previous Records.

New York, Dec. 20. —The steamship

Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse arrived to- (

day with 690 cabin and 641 steerage pas-

sengers and an unusually heavy mail.

The postal clerks on board report that

the number of letters handled during
the voyage was 275,000.

There were 5,825 registered letters,
making 2,276 sacks of mail. The post-
age on about 40,000 letters was insuffi-

ciently prepaid. The work of separat-

ing and registering requir»d the con-

stant work of four clerks and two as-

sistants for 11 hours each day of the
steamer’s voyage.

Emptied Beer In the Sewers.

Charleston, Dec. 20.—During the

past two weeks the dispensary con-

stables have been working actively in

this city, and yesterday 1,400 bottles of

beer, the seizures from blind tigers in

Charleston, were poured into the sew-

ers. This was tne largest amount emp-
tied in a single day, and represented
nearly S2OO, as most of the beer wftJKsXv

port. f

WHY COUGH
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup cures Cough
or Cold at once. Conquers Croup,
Whooping Cough and Measle-Cough
without fail. All mothers praise it.
Doctors prescribe it for Bronchitis,
Hoarseness, Grippe, Pneumonia and

Consumption. Quick, sure results.
Price, 25 cents. Refuse the’dealer’s substitute.

Dr.Bull’s
COUCH SYRUP
Always cures when others fail.

Dr. Bull’s PillscureConatlqation. 50 pills

NO. 208.

* * ¦ Z

A 800 l

A shoe that doesn’t fitis unfit to wear.

It may be ever so stylish—built along

the latest lines—and yet bind and pinch
and cause you agony.

We are experienced in the art of fit-

ting feet. Our shoes are lacking in

none of the three finalities which all

good shoes should have—comfort,

durability and style.

All the new fall lines are ready.

Sc bum peri Shoe Co,

MANY AMERICANS

HAVE BEEN SWINDLED

London Claim Agents Live Ofl

Their Contributions.

CHOATE MAKES INQUIRY

Investigation Reveals Great Frauds.

Venezuela Pays American Claims.

Prussian Bank Director Arrested.

Battleship Kentucky at Port Said.

London, Dec. 20. —So many expectant

American heirs to fortunes reported to

be held in the English court of chancery

are being fooled by unscrupulous agents
that the American embassy made a

formal request to the court for a state-

ment of unclaimed property in which

the Americans might be interested.

The court sent to Mr. Choate an official

statement showing the absurdity of

American expectations. The court holds

a total of $200,000,000 worth of prop-

erty, of which $180,000,000 are desig-
nated trusts for wards in chancery and

known heirs of estates in process of ad-

judication, leaving a balance of $20,-

000,000 open for claim. But a large

part of the latter is already claimed,

and is only awaiting a decision of the

court for settlement. Most of these un-

claimed estates are very small,

being more than $500,000. A coterie of

claim agents in Loudon has been living
off the contributions of American heirs

formany years.

SITUATION GROWS WORSE

Fears Are Entertained of Another

Anti-Foreign Outbreak.

Peking, Dec. 19. The situation

throughout the provinces is rapidly

growing worse, causing grave anxiety.

Unless a definite system of government

is speedily installed a recrudescence of

the anti-foreign outbreaks is confidently

predicted.
The pressure of winter begins to be

felt by the people, who are als suffering
on account of the blackmail levied by
the native employes of the allies, for

which the foreigners are blamed. A

number of desperadoes, imprisoned at

San-Chow-Fu by General Mei, whom

the Germans released, are now hurry- j

ing to the Chi-Li-Shang-Tung border

burning houses, murdering and piilag*
ing.

DEATH OF OSCAR L. BO
-

Board of Inquiry Continues theExa-

m of Cadets.

West Point, N. Y., Dec. 20.—The

military court of inquiry that has been

( in session here since Tuesday examin-

ing into the allegation that the death of

Oscar L. Booz, a former cadet at the

Military academy, was caused by brutal

treatment to which he was said to have

been subjected by fellow students, re-

sumed its sitting today.
There remains to be examined 20 ca-

dets of the class to which Booz belonged,
and it is likely that some of the first-
class cadets and officers of the academy
will also be interrogated as to their

knowledge of hazing.
Major Charles B. Hall, Second infan-

try, treasurer of the Military academy
and quartermaster and commissary of
cadets, was the first witness today. He
said tobasco sauce was not

academy. jHgllH
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The McLeod Company

”

Oglethorpe, Ga.

tiono some of the leading brands of which we are sole agent.

Paul Jones’ Four R05e5.............tp0 bottlfc
.

Paul Jobes’Four Star• 1 W bottle, full quart
Paul ones’ XXXX •Ruart

H. & H. W. Catherwood Three Feathers 2 00 bottle, full quart
H, &H. W. Catherwoods Upper Ten 1 50 bottle, fullxuart

H. *H. W. Catherwooas Centuryl 25 bottle, fullquart
Garrett-Williams Cos Solace 150 lull quart

J. B. Brown’s Private Stock ...
.. 1 00 full quart

Edwin B Bruce’s Somerset Club. 158 full quart
We are also sole agents forGreen River and Nelson County Bourbons,

guaranteed six years old, #3 50 per gallon. Four years old Bourbons for
83 oo per gallon. We have a contract with J. C. Sommers &Co. of States-
ville, N, C, for control of their celebrated Poplar Log Corn Whiskey
which they guarantee two years old. We are offering these goods for 50c
per quart, express prepaid on lots of six quarts or over.

Our stock of Wines and low- proof goods are complete Inevery respect
from 81.50 up.
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,!y su l>erlntend the handling** allmy orders aud wlllguaran-
tee satisfaction. Vours to please. B

R. L. McLEOD.


